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THE EVENING

LESSONS
IN Ilove HUTEIn the Y. M. C. L house league the

Swans took three points from the 
Eagles. The winners totaled 1,375 and 
the losers 1,337. _____

¥Ml NEWS OF 
A BAY; HOE

rs, s'
M

DIES TROM FALLBRITISH RUGBY TODAY AND SATURDAY 
A Love Affair With a Surprise!

â I
(Canadian Press Despatch).

London, Oct. 27—In county champion-

ÿtss'ü&s
Northampton by 20 to 6, and Hampshire 
beat Kent by 21 to 7 at Blackheath.

First Lesson, for 8-year-olds

First you give her all your 
candy;

Then you Squeal because 
you find

That the girl who took and 
eat it,
—she’s somehow chan- 
ged her mind;

And she loves your hated 
rival,

Though 
fair!

Don’t regret it—don’t for
get it—

But just go and pull her hair.
(Second lesson tomorrow)

Two women called to 
the great master of the 
piano. One was young, 
romantic and beautiful. 
The other was his loyal 
and sensible wife. Just 
when the problem 
seemed most tragic* 
comedy stepped in— 
and
stepped out!

Miss Rainey Plunges from 
Window of Hotel in Pre^- 

of Friend—Jury Says
Sjlà I

l
mCmD ’SSlg'SScCBBIOfl ence 

AccidentiO S !
U. N. B. and Acadia Tie.

The football teams of the University Virgil Barnes brother of Jesse^Barnes

of Ne* Brunswick and Acadia played a . mu Waukee’'A-ncrTcan Associa
te In Wolfville yesterday in the first jyon club season, pitched two one- 
eeme of the western section of the In- hit games in succession, 
tercollegiate Football League, the score j On Sept. 16 Barnes held the 'kansM 
being 34$. Both teams were handicapped City Club to a smgle safety, shdttl g 
V_ fhp log. of some of their best men, i them out, 4—0, and four days later ne 
Zj ,U„ In lured list. The U. N. ! repeated the performance against the
Ik scored°thei'r try*one minute after the Mo team, beating them by the same

Tth^dgh1htinTy°nb=fmeeVepUy j Tames was one of the leading pikers 
2*. .ST g ^ of the WilWaukee team the past season,
terminated. winning half his games with a club |

Fredericton High Wins. which finished in fifth place. In 1920 lie !
’Fredericton High School football team gon^^ue^winting’twelve games and ! 

<fe,yN™oreot°fo to 0:r The win- Jo»*"* twenty-three for a seventh-place 

5ing team scored a dropped goal, a try, 
and a penalty goal 
v Takes Team From Field.

Rothesay Consolidated schools football
team left the field in Sussex yesterday .......
while playing against Sussex high school ^ British Columbia Alienist 

because of a decision handed down 
by referee Atherton that Captain Mon- , 

bad been unduly rough In making 
ich down. The score was six to 

of Sussex when the

!M iii I
Ai \a

28—That MissLexington, Ky., Oct.
Dorothy Rainey of Newport, Ky, who

was

ddenUy fell out of the window, 
finding of a coroner s jury .

This was also the statement made by 
Carl Wiedemann, who was standing at 
the door of the young woman s room at 
the time of her death. .

Reports were to the effect that she 
leaned from the window because of de
spondency over remarks which she was 
said to have overheard acquaintances 
make at the races yesterday afternoon.

Miss Rainey was about 30 years old, 
a daughter of Dr. Louis Rainey, 
port physician, and noted for her char
itable work. Her beauty won her the, 
title of “the prettiest girl in Newport.

Miss Rainey and Wiedemann a son 
of George Wiedemann, President of the 
Wiedemann Brewing Company, came to 
Lexington Sunday to attend the races. 

8 at the Lafayette HoteL

mfit■Purity
Ice Cream

iVTSmkilled in a fall from a five-story 
of the Lafayette Hotel, ac- 

was the
r'SMPISof course it isn’t woman.one rj mmrrm,u!J

rtJRTODAY W Ijj
V goldwyn

fMl?fits the purse.
For Equal Nour-

'M
JM 4c

BO ilCPreeenka
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an all star
PRODUCTION

,TBla New-
a » rjsBLAMES DRUGS

FOR INSANITY
ishment it costs no 

than Mince Pie THE 1
more
and less than half the 
cost of Canned Pears

CONCERT
HERMANN BAHR ] || | \

CANADA AND
ITALY HAVE 

MUCH TO TRADE
Urges Establishment of a 
Home for Addicts.

had been friends for many years, 
e young woman’s head and body 
badly crushed by the fall, and she
apparently killed instantly. She ... , _

outcry, but was lying motion- jyjaior Falchl IS in the UOBUll-
between the^rndn‘mirant and "the wo- ion to Improve Relations.

men’s entrance to the hotel when Ma.ior L Falchi, representing the Ital-
reached her. The body „arrowly «u^ed Institute, iTTn Ottawa, mak-
pedestrain? as it struck t^e sidewalk. i . ,nvestigations with a view of es- 
Her body was only Rartly Ç,othed- . .Joshing better trade relations between 

According to the story toldpoliee who The pos.
investigated the case, Miss Rai"®y> ibi]ity of a heavy increase in trade he- 
Wiedemann. J. B. Richardson local ^ a ^ „ at> he says,
agent of the Wiedemann Brewing Com- tween u>ee formerly Mrs. Hamilton
rthe toe Horn hadVn- Gault of, Montrai, accompanied her

the hotel. Jhf J^'^Wiede- So'far Canada hplds a heavy balance
between 11 and 12 p clock, wicae tmu1p wween the two countries,

mann said he and Richardscm intcndcd to Major Falchi. During the
to drive Youtsey to his home at I ^ two years iargc shipments of wheat 
Hour Farm. „„ bave been made from Canada to Italy.Miss Rainey went to her room on ti e Ita]y received most of its
fifth floor, while Wiedemann and Rich from Russia, and has turned to
ardson went to the former s room o ; . tbi markct has closed,
the eleventh floor to get their overcoats. Canada _ince t ^ Q p Q g .„

îsïîrASs r iti .'S-rÆ

her, closed the window and started ^)th countries offer exceptional op-
leave the room, when she raised the for tbe exchange of products
window again. which do not interfere with the native

»s T1' “* ,n '“™Wiedemann said Miss Rainey was sub- and silk. —------ ------ --
ject to dizzy spells at any height. j R , Re Speed Boats.
Wiedemann said that he ran to the i York Oct. 28.—Elimination of

elevator and went downstairs, where he , hydroplane type of speed
and Richardson hurried to the front of the /node M P races in 1922,
the hotel and found the body lying on ; to stimidl competition in the

the sidewalk. _________ . 1 ,,vent was agreed upon yesterday by the
-PARALYZED" BY FORMS. W™ jE5g»g£ {SS***-

Actuary Tells Humors of ; mentsjf boate enteredjrom
- .. ! in force one year. . ,.

, 0(,t a (By Mail)—Some Gar Wood of Detroit who drove his
stoLtiensd0of hSt sS LeU m Miss

Warner tTp^t of the Institute visL. Mr. Wood’s boat averagedabout

t™lYCtiarCS’A%Wersgate steet Æ'heate" Mr" Wood °sTid he thought the

« SK to M type

w th “ mUd foîm of mental paralysis, to enter next year’s races These craft 
One said his father “died suddenly- have an average speed of about forty 
nothing serious.” Another, faced with miles an hour, 
the awkward fact that his father had 
been hanged wrote! “Father had "been 
taking part in a public function when 
the platform gave way.” _____

They
ThWth 

* too 
three In favor 
trouble arosq.

£
^Directed by__  (

VICTOR SCHEKJZINGER i ]{
were 
was 
made no 
less in a

or Canned Peaches.Vancouver, Oct. 28—An attempt to 
cure drug addicts by a three months 

Indians Release Caldwell. course tt the mental hospital in New
Cleveland. Oct 28. — Ray Caldwell, Westminster,, the largest and best equip- ___

ntteher^for the Cleveland team since ped in western Canada, * SffVB MOU^Y
GT9 has been given his unconditional signal f“ t C
release. He came to Cleveland frpm man; put*Aby Dr JJ-C’Steevcs, super- 
^ .. _ M-naippr Sneaker said he in- Intendent of the institution.Büritob^gstaff for “Permanent results can only be ol>- 
tnsds to reorganise his pitenmg tained by placing the patient in a spec-
laz2- ial establishment for at least three

, __ years,” declares Dr. Steeves. “It will
mas Dewhorst Stakes. take at least that time, in severe cases,

™ Moore’s two-year-old colt Lembach for the unfortunate victim of the habit 
yesterday captured the Dewhurst stakes to regain his self-control, for new nerves,

Ir N^market Houghton, England, new tissues and new muscles must be 
Xn a ™ân MA HebridM finished formed before the craving Is entirely 
•eeond and Treacle third. The purse eradicated, and siich a process of re-crea- 

“ soo sovereigns. tion is necessarily slow,
was valued at 6 go». Experts agree that a community farm,

in some spot remote from the tempta
tions of city life, would be the ideal spot 

T_ clerical League the Railway for a home for dope fiends. To ensure 
Mail Clerks took all four points from the success it would be advisable to dec*a”

RoL t^ quintette. The wrhners the district “out of bounds” tor aU On- 
^wT323^nd the lpsers 1,160. entais, particularly Chinese, who are
t°In<thel Wellington League the C. N. R. I mainly responsible for the I*ddlinB of 
tesm took all four points from tiie Blqe ,the dope among the white men.

“““ ■*” “a y,%3SJStS&

rwàsiss £ u£ ü sa ss |
^^k^Wo^'nointt from thf R. a victims are nearly all white men or wo- 

toJl tinMl was 019 and the men, few Orientals losing their reason,E. Their total pinlall 4 though they may take much more dope
than the whites. Their power of resist- . thnuaands
ance. it is believed, is much greater be- couver Without drugs worth thousands 
ca^ed rugs have been used by their „f dollars being seized by thepohee he 
race for centuries. traffic continues unabated. Some months

Although not a week passes in Van-, ago a “White Cross Society was
,ed for the purpose of combatting the 
I evil, but it has apparently given up m 
! despair, the results of their efforts being 
nil, because of the looseness with whic.i 
the laws governing drugs are drawn, and 
the big money which lawyers are making 
by seeing that the spirit of these laws is 
not enforced.

/
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fSave Work'
Please Your Family

TUKP Us
by serving Parity Ice 
Cream as the dessert 
for at least three or 
four meals each week.

-It’s ready for you at a 
near-by store.

::ner at 
room

■ ,

BOWLING.
Games Last :v\

■
5? &

Purity
Ice Cream Co. Ltd.

/

92-98 Stanley Street 
’Phone Main 4234

A-3—2 Col'

Chapter
Eight“THE SKY RANGER"Serial

Story

Concert Orchestra____ \\ Big Cosy House

Commercial League fixturb be
tween Brock * Pateratm and the Ford 
Motor Works resulted in a split, each 
taking two points. The former team 
totaled 1,223 and the latter 1,229.

The

UNFORGETTABLE REELS
that sweep with emotion, drama, smiles, tears, and

screened-91
the vastest scenes ever:

MAKE OUR RETAIL
===== YOUR ==

Weekly “Butter MarKet"

Men, Women and Jlnimals Appear in 
Thousands in Big Production

Thousands -of men and women, bareback riders Anus- 

These are the mig y > revelry riot and sex-antagomsmZ -p,=«dou. am.cdo„ ,h«
marks a new milestone in film production m America.

Queen Square
Last 2 Days

Matinee—2.30, 10c.; Evening, 7, 8.45, 25c.
FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION"

6th Episode “Vanishing Trails"

SQUIRRELS» AN EAGLE, A 
CAT IN TURN SHUT OFF 

— ELECTRICITY AT PLYMOUTH

Plymouth, Mass., Oct 29,-The failing 
of the electric lights Vecently was some
what puzzling to the Electric Light 
Company. The lights were off for some 

The superintendent has been in-

t:

An entldpg description of the charms 
of Ceylon, the modern “Garden of Eden, 
was given yesterday afternoon m the 
Natural History Society’s rooms by Mrs.

_ . . p Griffiths of the collier A. Whitehead Lemaire, of Moncton, who
Captain V. R. Grifliths ot tne co ten years in that tropical clime.

Maskinonge was reduced to t'ie * Tbe lecture was the third in the regular
of mate for six months and Samuel d by the ladies’ associa-
Rioux, the pilot in ^F_ tion and was enjoyed by a large audience,
when she rammed the Ca ‘ Mrs \\r. H. Shaw, the president, was in
cruit has been suspended tor the the chajr and introduced the speaker,
mainder of the season. The capt Mrg \v' E. McIntyre moved 5nd Mrs.
found to have been traveling at an i james McAvity seconded the vote of 
moderate rate of ,spe?,<? !n. th® °S d thanks which was tendered Mrs. Lemaire, 
the pilot concurred with him.

time.
vestigating, and out in the woods, along 
the high tension line yesterday, found 
that a cat had crawled up the pole and 
had made connection across the hlgh- 

The animal was electro- 
found beneath dead, 
here has had a great

A Mighty 
Milestone in 

Motion Pictures

tension line, 
cuted, and was 

The company 
deal of trouble with squirrels, which get 
their tails across the wires, causing a 
short cir lit. They have been found 
iinderneath the pole dead. A short time 
ago there was trouble on the lines, and 
it was found that an eagle had flown 
on. to the line, short-circuiting the cur
rent. The company has placed tin 
around the poles to prevent squirrels 
and other animals from climbing. Where 
the latest accident occurred there was 
no tin on the pole.

Why pay high prices for ordinary batter When you can

daily in our own plant
supply from »,. Aft-, on. yi«t you «ill

wJT.’S*. «-«»«■ ,A1” Mnk- c;Tbo“t
milk kept in our refrigerator for you. in sealed bottles.

“A

r =2
Matinee Daily, 
230; Evening, 

730 and 9. 
Reduced Prices

flPERA HOUSEComplete Change 
of Programme 
Every Tuesday 

and Friday refined vaudeville

TODAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

SIDNEY and SEAMAN
------ In------

HAND BALANCING

Chetoo, Oct. 28—The Chinese have 
erected a three-arch marble gateway here 
in honor of the American people. The 
central arch is surmounted by an,Am- 

| crican emblem with crossed American 
flags and bears an inscription to the ef
fect that the archway is a memorial to 
the American people, expressing the 

1 hope that the friendship of the peoples of J China and the United States will ever 
V I increase.

PACIFIC DAIRIES LIMITED, DORA HILTON & CO.

AMakers of "Country Club” lee Cream 
ISO Union Street, St John, N. B. ADDED ATTRACTION

lima Arabian Trio
Costumes—Classic and Modem Harmony

Prince
In Their Native

'■■'.■■j

Song Recital By
V DANNY SIMMONS

The Scotch ÇoniedianCarroll, Baber & Cameron
In Comedy Singing and DancingLeola LuceyMACDONALD'S

NAPOLEON i

PATHE NEWSBALLROOM BOYS’ COMEDY
.1This is a golden opportunity for St. John to hear 

the eminent soprano. ’ Assisting her will e 
Freiche, violinist, and Raymond Barry, pianist.

Miss Lucey’s appearance here makes it possible 
to perform an interesting musical experiment. In 

of the numbers, the famous artist will com
ber voice with its RE-CREATION by Mr. Edi-

EVENINGS 
7, 8.30 

15c, 25cUNIQUEMATINEES 
2 , 230 

10e, 15c
/

A "DOUBLE HEADERsome 
pare
son’s new phonograph.

“2: Thunder Island
EDITH ROBERTS—Drama of the South Seas.

THE WORLD'S FAVORITE

CHAS. CHAPLIN in
COMING MONDAY.

New Brunswick’s Favoritegpllgâ i
Next Monday October 31*t. 

at 4.30 P. M.
Featuring

mb “HIS NEW JOB”p*m St,ns

Imperial Theatre& J** “IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW.”
m

A number of complimentary invitations are 
available for this special concert. Call, wnte or 
■telephone for them at once. They will e iss 
the order of application.

o PTr,

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct im^rtrr of Wh, American, rJL-

Grade Hats tad C»p» AU° up Overalls and Gloves, Trunks,

ss,££bsâ‘w’Sï inüs *» »»• <« «»
goods- „

Muîhoîland

WM

w w. H. THORNE & CO.,Ltd.
King Street and Market Square

SE
mm

’Phooe 3020Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

? WATERLOO ST- tNrar Union
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